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Lose Weekend 
Game 65-53

Top Teams. <

«•
St. Mary’s are the highest scor-While Acadia and St. Dunstan’s , 

have all but clinched conference lng team in *he league both in 
Basketball, and hockey champ- total P°ints and in Points Per 
ionships. the scoring races in both Same* The hard running Huskies

have scored 804 points in nine 
outings for an 89.4 average. The 
league leading Acadia squad has 
by far the best defensive record. 
They have only allowed 467 points 
in nine games for a 51.9 average. 
League Leaders

»•

Last Saturday afternoon the of their starters in foul trouble. 
St. Francis Xavier Xmen defeated Norm Vickery playing his finest 
the Dalhousie Tigers 65-53 in the game of the season, kept the 
collegiate basketball. The game

part of the Halifax Winter eight points behind 53-45 with

t muu
*

leagues are still very much up 
for grabs.

In the basketball scoring, race,
Acadia’s Steve Konchalski has a 
48 point lead over Dave Barry of 
St. F.X. but has played two more 
games than the Xstar. Konchalski 
has 22.5 scoring average over 
nine games while Barry has been Konchalski (A) 
scoring at a rate of 22 points Barrv (St. F.X.) 
per game. Top Tiger scorers 
are George Hughes with 117 in

Bengals to within sight of X

was
Carnival festivities. By winning, seven minutes remaining. Yet 
the Xaverians prevented the Tig-

from taking over third place tain the pressure as St. FX sud
denly tightened up its defense. 

Vickery was high scorer for

A his teammates failed to main-1v
ers

6 Pts. PP6 in the M.I.B.C.
For Aie majority of fans at the

S.R.O. Dal Gym the contest turn- Dal with 15 points eight of them 
ed out to be a disappointment, coming in the final quarter. His 
The Tigers played very poorly fine performance earned him the 
in the first half enabling the MVP trophy awarded annually at 
visitors to gain a substantial the Carnival Game. For the vic- 
lead. A spirited comeback after tors Dave Barry and Bill Buck- 
the intermission drew the Bengals awiecki excelled. Barry led all 
to within four baskets at one scorers with 22 points and his 
point but then their drive faltered.

The game began evenly as the only by Vickery's total, Buch- 
teams traded baskets during the awiecki. the only other St. FX 
early minutes of play. However, Player to finish in the double fig- 
the Xaverians soon capitalized ures scoring had sixteen. Re- 

: on Dal’s weak offense and defen- miniscence of last year s Dal-
St. FX game was the outstanding 
play of forward Ross Nisbet not
ably in the second quarter.

The loss evened the Tiger's 
M.I.B.C. record at 4-4 this year. 
The three remaining home games
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9 22.5 202
7 22.0 154 
9 20.0 180
8 18.3 150
8 17.7 141
9 15.8 143 
9 15.4 139 
8 14.7 117

Mi
Russell (SMU) 

, , , „ Jt Brandt (SMU)
eight games closely followed by Daniels (SMU) 
Larry Archibald with 115. Tom
mie Beattie of Dal has scored

W:

<•

*' Heany (A)
Kranack (A)
Hughes (DAL)
Archibald (DAL) g 14 4 115 
Beattie (DAL)

V
105 but has played one less game 
than the Bengal guards.

nineteen rebounds were matched
f

7 13.1 105

*
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ft
sive lapses to roll up the score.
At the end of the first quarter X 
was leading by fifteen. The Tigers 
making only nine points during 
this period, shot very poorly and 
were unable to attempt follow up 
shots as X controlled the boards. on the schedule will all be played

within the next few days. On Fri
day night St. Dunstan’s will pro
vide the opposition followed by a 
game with UNB on Saturday. The 
league leading Acadia Axemen 
will be in town on Wednesday 
the 14th to close out the home

<■ '#In the hockey race, defending 1 
champ Billy MacMillan of St. Dun- I 
stan’s has jumped into a first I 
place tie with Ivan Velan of Mt. I 
Allison. MacMillan scored 5 as- I 

sists in the Saints last game to 
move into the top spot with Vel- 
an who scored twice in his last ZBg 
outing and now has 11 goals and 
13 assists. A pair of ST.F.X. 1 

teammates Chi-chi Farenzenaand 
Graham Hollihan occupy third and I 
fourth place with 22 and 21 points I 
respectively. Top Dal scorer is IH 
Ron Smyth with 11 goals and 5 SS3 
assists.
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Nation«
m. ^8 X Despite their inadequate offensive 

k showing Coach Yarr stated after- 
1 wards that if their first half 
* defense had been stronger the 

Tigers might well have won. He 
jj noted that four or five Xaverian 
1 baskets were the result of in- 
» excusable defensive mistakes.

<•
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A couple of Major changes took 
place in the national rankings over 
the past seven days. In the hockey 
wars, the St. Dunstan’s surpris
ing win over St. F.X. propelled 
them from sixth place to first 
while X dropped third to fifth.
Montreal downed previously un- P her son of X continue to lead the 
defeated Toronto to move up to goal tending department having 
third while Manitoba sporting a only allowed 17 goals in eight 
4-0 win record moved from fifth games for 2.12 combined average.

The UNB combination of Wrigley 
In basketball Waterloo was and McCluskey have allowed 19 

dropped by Windsor who moved in six games for 3.19 goals The Leaders 
back to their accustomed spot against average and occupy see

the previous encounter between on t°P of *he ratings with an un- ond spot.
blemished 7-0 conference mark 
moved in second while Edmonton 
bounced into third with two wins.

’...UP...AND AWAY — High scoring tigerbelle Sue Lane 
es through the air with the greatest of ease on the way to 
o of the 16 points she scored as Winter Carnival basketball 
ctor. The Tigerbelles faultered in the dying moments to drop 
heartbreaking 34-33 loss to Mount Saint Bernard of Antigonish.

(Photo by Bob Brown)

f <*

season. Dal will meet St. Francis 
Xavier on the 27th of FebruaryThe Tigers exhibited no fero

ciousness until late in the second a* Antigonish to close out their
schedule.

(eke
Tom Pruser and Rick Mac- period when they reduced X’s 

twenty point lead to fifteen. How- S'!„ i .X. — Barry 2.2, Buch- 
ever, the team lost its spark awiecki 16, Bisson 3, Webb 8, 
when Tom Beattie was forced Chennard 6, Gorham 4

DAL — Vickery 15, Archibald

BASKET!!! Norm Vickery (Dal) and Dave Berry (41 j watch baL 
plop through the hoop to the accompaniment of popping Hash- 
bulbs. Howard Parker (55), Dal team captain looks on. Barry 
led X with 22 points and 19 rebounds while Vickery (Game MVP) 
scored 15 and grabbed 19 rebounds. (Photo by Dave Munroe)

Wt. St.Bernard Drops 
Tigerbelle, 34-33

65.
to leave the game with a twisted 
ankle. The visitors hit for two ll-1> Hughes 10, Nisbet 7, Beattie

4, Seaman 2, Parker 2, Durn- 
ford 2, MacSween 1 — 53.

to second.
more field goals and led 41-22 
as the half ended.

During the second half the com
plexion of the game changed. The 
fixed-up Tigers not only pre
vented a rout but methodically 
began to cut into the X lead. 
They outs cored the Xaverians by 
five in the third period despite 
the fact that Larry Archibald was 
out for seven minutes having his 
damaged fingers taped. As the 
final period opened X had several

Smyth (DAL)S A Pts. Pirn.By JENNY DICKSON
B. McMillan (SDU) 
Velan (Mt. A)

Gary McQuaid leads the penalty - arenzena (X)
Hollihan (X)
D. LeBlanc (UNB) 
D. Caruful (SDU)

10 24 414
111311 24 2i girls varsity basketball 

.on the Tigerbelles were 
ned 34-33 by Mt. St. Bernard 
Ti Antigonish. The game was 
yed last Saturday afternoon in 
Day Gym and was part of the 

iter Carnival Festivities. The 
by the Mount avenged a pre- 

js 37-34 loss suffered at the 
ds of the Dal girls just one 
;k earlier.
?he game was a well played 
inly matched affair much lijce

these two teams. As in the foi mer 8 14 22 10
Dal took an early leadgame

which they held until late in the 
game. This time however, Mt. 
St. Bernard led by Cheryl Lewis 
were more than equal to the take 
as they pulled ahead in the dying 
seconds for the win.

513 108 21parade having amassed 47 min
utes closely followed by the Tig
ers’ Smyth with 46. Hughie Mc- 
Gonegal of X is third with 30 McQuaid (X) 
minutes. McLernon (MTA) 12

10 8 018
16146 12 18

47BASKETBALL
1. Windsor
2. Acadia
3. Edmonton
4. McMaster
5. Carleton
6. Waterloo Lutheran
7. Waterloo
8. Calgary
9. St. Mary’s 

10. St. Francis

14 3 17
4665 17 1

mà SPerhaps another factor in the 
Tigerbelles’ loss was inaccuracy 
from the foul line. The Tiger
belles’ forwards were only able to 

. make one free throw in twelve at- 
tempts. Sixteen fouls were called 
against Dal and the Mount made 
six good.

Sue Lane was once again high 
scorer for Dal (she got 20 at An
tigonish) as she counted 16 points 
while Wendy Stoke helped out with 
8. Cheryl Lewis led the winners 
as she made 10 points.

The Tigerbelles’ next game is 
played tonight against the Acadia 
Axettes in Wolfville.

Dal Scoring Summary: Sue 
Lane 16, Wendy Stokes 8, Judy 
Attis 5, Marg Muir 4, • total 33.

Ik.ft JH

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE Imm
m

YOUR STUDENT HEALTH FEE PROVIDES
• MEDICAL CARE
• SURGICAL CARE
• PSYCHIATRIC CARE )
• EMERGENCY TREATMENT DAY AND

NIGHT
• PRESCRIPTIONS
• MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CARE IN

HOSPITAL
• LABORATORY TESTS
• BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE ONLY AT

THE STUDENT HEALTH CLINIC OR 
BY PRIOR ARRANGEMENT WITH 
THE DIRECTOR.

PHONE: DAY Local 367, NIGHT 423-4424

And then he asked me about my 
fourteen themes and I told him 
that they were “In-the-process- 
of,” If you know what I mean, 
and then he asked me about as. 
signment 9-B and I told him 
that was “In-the-process-of,” If 
you know what I mean, you know 
what I mean? And then he asked 
me about tuition and I told him 
that it was in-the-bag as soon as 
I got the cash, If you know what 
I mean, and then he asked me 
about lecture attendance a fid I 
told him there was no sweat, if 
he knew what I meant, and all 
that, and then hea sked me if I 
had any difficulties of serious 
problems and I told him of course 
not. What does he think I am— 
some kind of screwball?

)(&Win rme connr&n<&> a*?£ eeio*o ml.I ) By Appointment
HOCKEY

1. St. Dunstans
2. Manitoba
3. Montreal
4. Toronto
5. St. Francis
6. Edmonton
7. Ottawa
8. Laurentian
9. Western 

10. U.N.B.
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i BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 

LIMITED GRADUATE
*
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m The Company is offering five fellowships 
annually, tenable in any field in any Cana
dian university. Value $3,000 to Fellow 
and $1,000 to receiving university. Closing 
date for 1965-66 competition is March 1st, 
For further information and application 
forms write:

mmm
Required by

HALIFAX YWCA
PROGRAM WORKER

Ability to work effectively 

with people

m

Portrait of 
my mother

young gir

Director of Awards,
Canadian Universities Foundation 
7 5 Albert Street,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

'as a »»
Apply: Executive Director, Halifax YWCA

a*T>

i 8» ggjmalways strange to think of 
r mother as having been your 
once—and having had your 
/ problems.

'asn't until I found a picture 
aer in an old trunk that I 
I y realized she might have 
n the sister I'd never had.

I decided to talk out some 
igs with her that I'd been 
rved about before.

'as wonderful!

: of the things 1 wanted to ask 
about was Tampax internal 
itarv protection. I showed her 
ampax ad that promised all 
s of nice things, like feeling 
1, clean, fresh, and asked her 
xplain the product to me.

Is, if you have questions you 
it answered, why don’t you 
w your mother this ad? 
iadian Tampax Corporation 
lited, Barrie, Ontario.
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Chances are you won’t find this AIR CANADA schedule among the intellectual nourishment avail
able in your university or college library. Yet, in not too many years, it could be an important 
bread and butter item on your everyday reading list. And for this very good reason: AIR CANADA 
can take you quickly, comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 major U.S. cities, 
and to Britain (with BOAC), Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Bermuda, Nassau, 
and the Caribbean, on matters of business, pleasure and profit.

Inventa! by a doctor - 
now used by millions of women 2W

miÉ0vDian Tampax Corporation Limited 
Ontario.

asc send me in plain wrapper a trial Pack- 
f Tampax 1 enclose lOf to cover cost of 
ng. Size is checked below.
Regular ( ) Super ( ) Tunicr*1 du MAURIER* REGULAR

and
KING SIZE

c....
(Please print),

Al R CANADA (*)ess.......

Pro v.......>
a product of Peter Jackson Tobacco Limited — makers of fine cigarettess

\


